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Happy November! Thanksgiving is right around the corner!

BY APOORVA MAHAJAN
Plan II Seeks Office Receptionists

Plan II is seeking receptionists for the Spring 2014 semester. Pay is $8 to $10 per hour, depending on experience and credit hours. Shifts available are: MWF 8-11, 11-2, & 2-5 and TTh 8-12:30 & 12:30-5. Previous experience is welcome but not required. Training will be provided.

To apply, please complete an application, which is available online at http://www.utexas.edu/hr/forms/student_nonbenefits_eligible_emp_app.pdf. Provide your Spring class schedule and complete availability along with the application. Applications are due to the Plan II front desk no later than 4:30 p.m. on November 15th.

If you have any questions, please e-mail the Plan II Office Manager, Elsie Rebolloso, at elsieqr@austin.utexas.edu.

The Nocturnal Literary Review

The Nocturnal is a Plan II only literary review that seeks to continue the Plan II reading community after world literature classes are over. The review prints once a year, in the spring, and is working to vamp up a major online presence and community for writers and readers to interact with each other. We are currently hiring a fiction editor, an associate editor, and a web editor for the upcoming semester. Applications for readers will be available in a few weeks.

Contact Kelsey McKinney (mckinney.kelsey@gmail.com) and Allyson Rosenthal (allyson_rosenthal@utexas.edu) with further questions.

Editor applications (due November 15th) can be found at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_o6RVru27yiY1S5F8fhppXJF46S3sodwghHxq8kF2g/viewform

Plan II Pre Law Society Talk with Austin-area Lawyer and Plan II Grad Blaire Knox

Join the Plan II Pre Law Society for a talk with Blaire Knox ('07) of the law firm McGinnis Lochridge. Knox's work focuses on civil litigation, particularly commercial business disputes. Before joining McGinnis Lochridge, Knox clerked for Justice Dale Wainwright of the Supreme Court of Texas. She will speak with the Pre Law Society about the legal profession, contemporary issues in Texas law, and offer advice on how to turn a Plan II degree into a career in law. Refreshments will be provided. Contact Trevor Heise (trevorheise@utexas.edu, 682/239/0177) for details and/or questions.

Adelia Prado Reading at the Joynes Room

Next Thursday, November 21st, the Joynes Reading Room will host Adelia Prado, one of Brazil's finest poets. Prado has published six books in Portuguese, and two in English--both translated by the American poet Ellen Dore Watson. For her Joynes room visit, Prado will read her work in the original Portuguese, and Watson will read the English translations.

We have a limited number of free books by Adelia Prado to give away to honors students. To request a free book, honors students may inquire in person at the front desk of the Joynes Reading Room (CRD 007).

Plan II-LAH Food Drive

End date: November 21st

Plan II is competing with LAH in a canned food drive as part of the Orange Outreach Feed Texas Food Drive benefitting the Capital Area Food Bank. A donation box will be in the Plan II office until November 21st. The winning side gets a prize and bragging rights. Remember to keep the competition friendly and make sure to donate! Contact P2SA Volunteer Co-Chairs Aiyah McRoberts (aiyahmcrroberts@utexas.edu) or Tatum Jolink (tatum.jolink@gmail.com) with any questions.

Plan II Powderpuff Football

Event: Plan II Powderpuff Football
Date: Saturday, November 23, 2013

Time: 12pm
Place: Park behind Scottish Rite Dormitory

Join in for food, football, and fun as Plan II holds its annual powderpuff football game! Although the game will be played between the girls of the Plan II community, all are welcome to come cheer, coach, socialize, or eat pizza provided by P2SA. Please sign up on the google doc if you wish to play; the link will be posted below. Any questions can be directed to either Colleen O’Neill (903-330-3913) or Majid Breland (832-334-1554).

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MzPSXBGxpxbRECaCy_04txMV0IQSlNKgyaBvNzUcVP4/viewform

Plan II T-Shirts and Pullovers Pick Up

If you ordered the new Plan II T-Shirts, bring $15 cash to the Plan II Office to pick up your shirt. They MUST be picked up by November 27th. All shirts left after that date will be available for anyone to buy. If you want a shirt but did not order, there are limited extras available. The Pullovers will be ready for pick up next week with the same deadline.

Contact: Rose Palermo, rosepalermo@utexas.edu
Deadline: November 27th.

Prof. Woodruff Seeks Research Assistant

Professor Paul Woodruff (Philosophy) seeks research assistant

Research assistant needed for checking details in the manuscript of the 2d edition of Paul Woodruff's book on reverence. No experience needed, just an eye for details. Work starts as soon as possible and ends November 20. Hourly pay at research assistant rates.

Contact Professor Woodruff at paul.woodruff@austin.utexas.edu

Dr. Sullivan's Thesis Advising Hours

Dr. Paul Sullivan will hold office hours on Monday, November 25 (the Monday before Thanksgiving) from 1:30 to 3:00 pm.

He will have office hours as usual the following day, Tuesday 26 November,
2:00 to 4:00 pm. During the final week of classes, Dec 2—Dec 6, he will return to the regular Monday 3:00 pm-5:00 pm, Tuesday 2:00 pm-4:00 pm, Thursday & Friday by appointment.

Plan II Academic Advising Hours

The Plan II Academic Advisors, Mary Dillman and Melissa Ossian, have walk-in hours for advising. NO NEED TO EMAIL OR SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT IN ADVANCE.

During Spring 2014 registration, advisors will be focusing on registration issues and will only see students on a first-come, first-served basis during walk-in advising hours.

Because of high demand during this period, students should expect longer than usual wait times. Email inquiries received before 4 pm are usually answered the same day.

Fall 2014 walk-in academic advising hours are:

- Monday 9:00am - 4:00pm
- Tuesday 1:00pm - 4:00pm
- Wednesday: 9:00am - 4:00pm
- Thursday 9:00am - 4:00pm
- Friday 12:00pm - 4:00pm

Plan II Thesis Advising and Registration -- Spring 2014

Students planning to start their Plan II senior thesis Spring 2014 (or students planning on starting Fall 2014 but will be abroad in Spring 2014) MUST complete the following steps to register in the Plan II thesis course:

1. Read through the Plan II Thesis Manual (available online and in the Plan II office), then come in for individual advising meeting with Plan II Assistant Director Paul Sullivan to discuss your thesis topic ideas. Complete Part One of the Thesis Registration Form prior to this meeting and bring it with you. You must get Part One approved to be able to register for the thesis course.

PART ONE DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th

Dr. Paul Sullivan, sullivan@mail.utexas.edu

Fall 2013 office hours: M 3-5 pm, T 2-4 pm, Th & F by appointment

2. Register for classes, including the Plan II thesis class (TC 660HA). If you register for an honors thesis course through your 2nd major, complete the Departmental Thesis form (available on the Plan II website) and turn it into the Plan II office.

3. Begin meeting (in person) with faculty who you think would be appropriate supervisors for your topic. Bring Part Two of the Thesis Registration form with you to these meetings. Finalize who will be your primary thesis supervisor and second reader by having them sign Part Two of the Thesis Registration Form. Attach a copy of your resume and a brief abstract. Turn the completed Part Two form into the Plan II office by the deadline—failure to do so will result in being dropped from the thesis course.

PART TWO DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th

Required forms, the Thesis Manual, Supervisor guidelines and other links can be found at: http://www.utexas.edu/cola/progs/plan2/advising/thesis/

Update your contact information with Plan II

Please notify Plan II (scalora@austin.utexas.edu) when you change your email address, permanent address (usually your parents' address) or your combination majors/degrees. Our database does not automatically update when you use UTDirect or change majors at your Deans' offices.

ACADEMIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIG Mentors Application

Are you interested in making a positive impact on first-year students? Do you want to help others avoid some of the mistakes you made during your first semester? Are you excited about guiding students through the challenges and adventures of college life? If the answer is YES to all of the above, you should apply to be a FIG Mentor for Fall 2014!

The FIG Peer Mentor position offers exceptional students the opportunity to be both leaders on campus and mentors to new students participating in the FIG Program. Mentors share their knowledge about the many opportunities at UT Austin and serve as guides to campus and academic resources. Mentors assist in co-facilitating a one hour seminar once a week for the fall semester and are responsible for organizing educational and social activities to help students become better acquainted with each other, faculty members and the University.

Applications are now being accepted! The deadline to apply is Friday November 15. http://www.utexas.edu/ugs/fig/mentors/ applying

Please direct any questions about the position or application to: fig@austin.utexas.edu

UTeach Urban Teachers Program Information Session

When: FRI 11/15 11:30 AM
Where: SAC 1.118

About the Program:
Interested in transforming today's schools? Become a teacher leader through UTeach Urban Teachers and learn how you can work towards making a difference for a better world. We are looking for smart, passionate, committed individuals to join our world-class faculty and talented classroom teachers as we work towards re-imagining what it means to teach adolescents about literacy and democracy. The program leads to Texas teacher certification for secondary English Language Arts or Social Studies, and specifically focuses on recognizing and celebrating the diverse linguistic and cultural resources students bring into the classroom. Watch a short video about the program, and read about our faculty online.

Why go into urban teaching?
The faces and languages of America are changing. Media of communication, expression, and knowledge are changing. Schools are changing, and talk of change is in the air. As an urban teacher, these exciting shifts will be at the center of your work. If you want to work with amazing students who will transform your life every day, become an urban teacher.

Questions? Email utut@utexas.edu

UGS Council Dean Iverson Town Hall
The School of Undergraduate Studies Council invites you to share your views at an open town hall meeting with the school’s dean, Brent Iverson.

With the rise of technology, flipped courses and MOOCs provide alternatives to courses taught in traditional classroom settings. At the University of Texas at Austin, online education is a growing method of learning. We want to know, does online education click?

Join the Undergraduate Studies Council and Dean Iverson on Tuesday, November 19 from 5-6 p.m. in the Gregory Gymnasium Games Room (GRE 3.120) for pizza, beverages, and a good conversation!

RSVP at http://links.utexas.edu/dwtlfk

Analecta Literary Journal

WRITERS AND ARTISTS: Looking to share your work? Want to see your name in print? Get published by Analecta, the official literary and arts journal of UT. We are now accepting writing and artwork submissions for our next publication. Poetry, fiction, nonfiction: there’s a $75.00 prize per category! Visit www.analectajournal.com for information and guidelines. Submissions are due by Friday, December 18th, 2013.

Undergraduate Research Journal

The Undergraduate Research Journal (URJ) is calling for submissions from students who have conducted and completed research. Whether the research was a product of a class, capstone, thesis, or independent inquiry, we encourage students to submit their work for consideration for publication in the journal.

In addition to being a source of pride in one's work, publication in the journal is a marketable achievement that can help students become more competitive applicants for jobs and graduate schools. As an additional incentive, the URJ offers prizes of $200 to the author of the best paper, and a $100 prize to the author of the second-place paper.

The deadline for submissions is February 19, 2014. Requirements are listed on our website under the "submissions" tab and can be accessed at http://texasurj.com/submission/.

Women's Resource Agency Announces Auditions for The Vagina Monologues

Location: Auditions will be held Nov 20th in MEZ 2.118 7-10pm OR Nov 21st in MEZ 3.020 7-10pm. Signup sheet available at 6pm

It's that time of year again! The University of Texas Women's Resource Agency of Student Government is proud to be part of the V-Day Movement to end violence against women and girls worldwide by sponsoring a production of Eve Ensler's award-winning play. We are looking for UT students to participate in the production this spring!

Contact info: utexaswra@gmail.com

Facebook event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/1390592901182721/

Special GOV 312L Section -- Washington Campus Program

If you have not yet fulfilled your GOV 312L requirement, please consider registering for a section that includes a special educational experience with the Washington Campus Program (WCP) in our nation’s capital.

In recognition of the tremendous impact that politics and regulation have upon the environment in which companies do business, the WCP has for 35 years provided educational experiences to more than 20,000 MBA students, including many from UT. In spring 2014, McCombs’ BGS Department, in conjunction with the Government Department, is offering for the first time a special section of GOV 312L that will give UT students a WCP experience comparable to that enjoyed by MBAs.

During an intensive week in Washington D.C., students will hear from and interact with leaders from every sector of the Washington power circle. Typical speakers include Senators, Representatives, Congressional staffers, senior policy advisors at Fortune 500 companies, presidents of think tanks, influential lobbyists, and leaders of federal agencies. Past speakers have included Vice President Dick Cheney, Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke, and (then) Senator John Kerry.

The class is composed of four sessions in Austin with BGS Professor David Spence and a mandatory trip to Washington DC during the week of May 19-23, 2014. The unique number for this GOV 312L section is #39015.

Enrollment in the course carries a $1,200 student fee to pay for the programming in Washington, DC, which is substantially cheaper than that paid by MBAs. Students must also pay for air fare and lodging for the five days in Washington, which we will assist in lining up.

Have any questions? Just visit the Washington Campus website-- http://www.washcampus.edu/, or e-mail Professor Spence or Robert Prentice, chair of the BGS Department.

David.Spence@McCombs.utexas.edu or Robert.Prentice@McCombs.utexas.edu.

Registration for Spring 2014 with University Extension

There is no need to wait to register for an evening classroom or online cohort course with University Extension (UEX). UEX's Spring 2014 courses are posted and open for registration, now. UEX courses can be used to:

- Fulfill core curriculum requirements.
- Explore an upper-division topics course.
- Finish up that last course to graduate.

Get premed prerequisites done.

Earn the Business Foundations Certificate.

UEX grades are provided on an official university transcript and included in one's cumulative UT GPA.

Learn more and register at http://www.utexas.edu/ce/uex/spring2014.

Questions?

Call or write to UEX at (512) 471-2900 or uex@austin.utexas.edu.

Texas A&M Veterinary Medicine Doctoral Student Recruitment Weekend

The College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences at Texas A&M University is pleased to announce the 2014 CVM Doctoral Student Recruitment Weekend being held on January 30 – February 1, 2014. This event provides an opportunity for
prospective graduate students who are well-prepared for PhD research and study in Biomedical Sciences or Veterinary Pathobiology to visit the College and Texas A&M University community. During the three-day event, prospective doctoral students will attend the annual Spring Research Symposium, which showcases the array of research conducted by our current graduate student and postdocs, learn about the opportunities for advanced research training available through the College and University, and engage with numerous faculty and current students. Campus tours and activities will also allow prospective students to experience Aggieland and the vibrant community in which they will live.

Prospective doctoral students must complete and submit the Graduate Studies Interest Form (http://vetmed.tamu.edu/graduate/prospective/interest-form) or follow the application instructions available on our Admissions website (http://vetmed.tamu.edu/graduate/admissions) and apply to the Biomedical Sciences, PhD or Veterinary Pathobiology, PhD at Texas A&M University (College Station) by November 15, 2013 to be eligible to receive an invitation to the 2014 CVM Doctoral Student Recruitment Weekend. Additional details about the selection process are available at the Recruitment Weekend website (http://vetmed.tamu.edu/graduate/recruitment).

Texas Undergraduate Law Review Submissions

The Texas Undergraduate Law Review is now accepting articles for the third edition that will be published in January. Any undergraduate student attending the University of Texas at Austin is welcome to submit an article. We require that the submission be from 6 to 12 pages, double-spaced, size 12 font, without graphic materials. You are welcome to use any term papers or portions of your thesis that is related to legal issues. If you are looking for examples, feel free to check out the TULR from last edition that is posted in texasulr.org or Columbia's ULR --> http://blogs.cuit.columbia.edu/culr/files/2012/12/CULR-Fall-2012-Body.pdf. The due date will be December 20th at 11:59 for first drafts. Please submit your article to texasulr@gmail.com by that time. Any questions can be emailed to Judy Hong at judyhong93@gmail.com.

Economics Major Transfer Information

Economics advisors will only be able to meet individually with students already declared in the major during registration. Students who wish to declare economics as a major during spring registration advising will need to attend one internal transfer information sessions. Students interested in declaring economics as their major before they register should RSVP for one of the internal transfer information sessions via: http://tinylink.net/25886

Space is limited, so students MUST RSVP no later than 5 pm the day before the session they wish to attend. Sessions are on:

- Tuesday, October 29th, 5:30-6:30pm
- Wednesday, November 13th, 5:30-6:30pm
- Thursday, November 14th, 5:30-6:30pm

Students who are unable to attend an info session may come in for walk-in advising on November 11th, or schedule an individual advising appointment starting November 18th.

Sarah McKay, M.Ed, Senior Academic Advisor
Department of Economics – BRB 1.114
512-471-2973

Thinking about Graduate School - Pre-Grad Internship Opportunity!

With registration for next semester coming up in a few weeks, be aware of an exciting internship course available to you.

Are you thinking about whether graduate school is in your future? Are you uncertain about what it would be like to be a graduate student and what academic program may be suited best to your interests and career goals?

If your answer to these questions is yes, you may wish to consider undertaking the Intellectual Entrepreneurship (IE) "Pre-Graduate School Internship.” This internship is open to students in all UT colleges/schools and departments. You may earn one, two or three hours of academic credit (CMS 164M/264M/364M) by participating in the internship.

You may read more about this program (including FAQ's, examples of internship activities and an easy to complete internship contract) on the web: http://communication.utexas.edu/ie/

You may also be eligible for a Kuhn Intellectual Entrepreneurship Award. This award is designed to encourage both first generation and economically disadvantaged undergraduate students to pursue their academic passions and to seriously consider graduate study.

The awards will be in the form of $1,000 stipends offered to a select number of qualified undergraduate interns. The award is intended to support and encourage students to pursue opportunities that further enrich the Pre-Graduate School Internship experience. (e.g., traveling to conferences, potential graduate school visits, research endeavors, supplies, books etc.)

In addition, each intern's graduate mentor will be awarded a matching $1,000 stipend through the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement. For more information about this award, please go to: http://communication.utexas.edu/ie/kuhn-ie-award

If after examining these materials you have questions, please feel free to contact me at: spaj737@uts.cc.utexas.edu

NOTE: Because of the generosity of several UT deans, undergraduates who do their pre-grad internship in programs in the following colleges will be eligible to receive travel grants to help cover part of the cost of attending an academic conference (with their grad mentor)-- Law, Public Affairs, Communication, Engineering, Liberal Arts, Pharmacy, Business, Social Work, Education, Natural Sciences, Fine Arts.

UT Southwestern Medical Center Summer Undergraduate Research Programs

For the 21st consecutive year, UT Southwestern Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences is sponsoring the Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Program. The goal of
SURF is to give students an intensive, 10-week research experience in a world class research environment. Students immerse themselves in the laboratory and work on individual research projects with UT Southwestern Graduate School faculty. Most areas of modern biomedical engineering, cancer biology, cell biology, molecular biology, biochemistry, genetics, immunology, microbiology, neuroscience, and pharmacology are represented. In addition to research, SURF provides seminars, optional classes in Immunology and Genetics, social events, and an end-of-program poster session. We have increased the number of fellowships for SURF to 85. The SURF website and online application can be found at www.utsouthwestern.edu/SURF.

For the 10th year, UTGSGBS is also sponsoring the Quantitative and Physical Science Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (QP-SURF) Program. This program, initially funded by a NIGMS training grant and now funded internally, will accept 10 students who are earning their undergraduate degrees in the field of biomedical engineering, mathematics, computer science, physics, or chemistry. The goal of QP-SURF is to give students an intensive, research experience and demonstrate to students in the physical and quantitative sciences how their knowledge and skill sets are applied in a biomedical research setting. QP-SURF students would carry out their 10-week research project in a biomedical engineering, biophysics, computational biology, or quantitative/analytical chemistry laboratory. QP-SURF students also participate in seminars, optional classes in Immunology and Genetics, social events, and an end-of-program poster session. The program website and on-line application for QP-SURF can be found at www.utsouthwestern.edu/QP-SURF. For the 2nd year, UTGSGBS is highlighting opportunities for undergraduates interested in research at the interface between chemistry and basic biomedical research. We hope you will bring this opportunity to the attention of your chemistry students.

All of the summer programs will run from June 2nd through August 8th, 2014. Participants will be selected based on their letters of reference, course work, and experience. The stipend for the 10-week program is $4,000. If a fellow requires housing, the costs will be covered by the program; however, fellows are responsible for paying their own travel expenses. Application deadline is February 9, 2014.

2013 Donald M. Payne International Development Graduate Fellowship

The Payne Program is designed to attract outstanding young people to careers in international development as USAID Foreign Service Officers. The Payne Fellowship Program provides benefits valued at up to $90,000 over two years toward a two-year master's degree, arranges internships in Washington D.C. and at USAID missions overseas, and provides professional development and support activities. Fellows who successfully complete the program become USAID Foreign Service Officers. Fellows may use the fellowship to attend a two-year master's program in a U.S. institution to study an area of relevance to the USAID Foreign Service, including international development, international relations, public policy, business administration, foreign languages, economics, agriculture, environmental sciences, health, or urban planning at a graduate or professional school approved by the Payne Program. At the end of the two-year fellowship, Fellows enter the USAID Foreign Service. Applicants must be college seniors or graduates looking to start graduate school in the fall of the year they apply, have GPAs of at least 3.2 and be U.S. citizens. The program welcomes applications from those with any undergraduate major and encourages applications from members of minority groups historically underrepresented in the USAID Foreign Service and those with financial need. Information and application materials for the program are available at www.paynefellows.org. The application deadline is January 27, 2014. The Program is funded by USAID and managed by Howard University.

2014 Donald M. Payne International Development Graduate Fellowship Number of Fellowships Offered: 5 Eligibility Requirements: U.S. citizenship; GPA of 3.2/4.0; seeking to start two-year relevant grad program in fall 2014 Online Application Opens: October 22, 2013 www.paynefellows.org Application Deadline: January 27, 2014 Finalists selected by the end of February Fellows selected by mid-March Contact: paynefellows@howard.edu; 202-806-4367, (877) 633-0002; or Tessa Henry, (Tessa.henry@howard.edu) 202-806-5952.

Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Fellowship Program

The Rangel International Affairs Program is now accepting applications for the 2014 Rangel International Affairs Graduate Fellowship.

The Fellowship welcomes applications from young people interested in careers of international service. For those who want to become Foreign Service Officers in the U.S. Department of State, the Rangel Graduate Fellowship Program provides benefits of up to $90,000 over two years toward a two-year master's degree, arranges internships on Capitol Hill and at U.S. embassies, and provides mentorship and professional development support. Fellows can use the fellowship to attend two-year master's programs in U.S. institutions to study any area of relevance to the Foreign Service, including international relations, public policy, public administration, languages, or business administration. Upon successful completion of the two-year fellowship, Fellows join the Foreign Service of the U.S. Department of State, embarking on a uniquely rewarding career of international service. Applicants must be college seniors or graduates looking to start two-year graduate programs in fall 2014, must have GPAs of at least 3.2, and must be U.S. citizens. The program welcomes any undergraduate major and encourages applications from members of minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service and those with financial need. Information and application materials can be found at www.rangelprogram.org. The application deadline is January 17, 2014. The Program is funded by the U.S. Department of State and managed by Howard University.

2014 Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Graduate Fellowship Number of Fellowships Offered: 20 Eligibility Requirements: U.S. citizenship; GPA of 3.2/4.0; seeking to start two-year relevant grad program in Fall 2014 Online Application Opens: October 21 www.rangelprogram.org Application Deadline: January 17, 2014 Finalists selected by the end of February Fellows selected by mid-March Contact: rangelprogram@howard.edu; 202-806-4367, (877) 633-0002; Patricia
Scroggs (pscroggs@howard.edu) or James McDowell (jmcdowell@howard.edu) 202-806-4367.

Science Undergrad Lab Internship (SULI)

Applications are due 5:00pm EST January 10, 2014

The Science Undergraduate Laboratory Internship (SULI) program encourages undergraduate students to pursue science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) careers by providing research experiences at the Department of Energy (DOE) laboratories. Selected students participate as interns appointed at one of 15 participating DOE laboratories. They perform research, under the guidance of laboratory staff scientists or engineers, on projects supporting the DOE mission. Must be currently enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student at an accredited institution, and also have completed at least one year as a matriculating undergraduate student at the time of applying (additional undergraduate credits obtained prior to enrollment cannot be applied to meet the minimum one-year completion requirement). Applicants who will complete their undergraduate degree prior to starting their internship may apply as a “Graduating Senior”, if (1) the applicant has not yet started a program of graduate study and will not matriculate as a graduate student prior to completing the SULI term, and (2) the time period between receipt of an undergraduate degree and starting the SULI term is less than one year. Community college students are eligible to apply. http://science.energy.gov/wdts/suli/

Psychology Internal Transfer Information Sessions, Fall 2013

Attending an info session is required to be eligible for admission to the major.

For a complete list of information sessions this semester, see: http://www.utexas.edu/cola/depts/psychology/undergraduate/prospective-students/admission.php#Internal

Flu Shots for Students

Getting a flu shot is the best way to prevent the flu.

The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend that everyone gets a flu shot every year, unless there are medical reasons they shouldn’t. It takes about two weeks after getting the shot to have optimal protection. Flu season usually starts in October. The flu shot won’t give you the flu. UHS administers the inactivated virus flu vaccine. The viruses in inactivated vaccine have been killed, so you can’t get the flu from the shot.

Insurance billed for: Students with health insurance (except for HMO plans, plans underwritten by insurance companies based outside the United States, or government plans such as Medicare, Medicaid, and Tricare).

NOTE: If your insurance plan won't pay for a flu shot charge after UHS files a claim, the unpaid balance will be billed your What I Owe. You will be responsible for paying that amount. Insured Students Only - Speed up your flu shot clinic check-in! Enter your insurance information in advance online if you haven't done so for a prior UHS visit at MY UHS: https://portal.uhs.utexas.edu/login_directory.aspx

Students with no insurance, HMO plans, insurance plans with companies based outside of the United States or government plans such as Medicare, Medicaid, and Tricare: $10 charge.

Print/see the flu shot schedule: http://healthyhorns.utexas.edu/images/pdf/Flu Shots_2013.pdf

Architecture/Interior Design Internal Transfer Info Sessions

Please see below for the Fall info sessions. For more information visit: http://soa.utexas.edu/admissions/internaltransfer.

A list of all of the Fall 2013 Architecture/Interior Design Internal Transfer Info Sessions in GOL 2.308:

3 - 4PM, Wednesday, October 2, 2013
3:30 – 4:30PM, Tuesday, October 15, 2013
3:30 – 4:30PM, Tuesday, November 12, 2013
3 - 4PM, Monday, November 18, 2013

Texas Language Center

If you are an undergraduate student at UT Austin who would like to fulfill the UT language requirement in a foreign language that is not regularly taught, one of the resources the Texas Language Center provides access to is oral and written proficiency testing. For more information please visit: http://www.utexas.edu/cola/centers/tlc/language-requirement/language-proficiency-testing.php

STUDY ABROAD

Oxford English Program

The Department of English at The University of Texas at Austin has sponsored a summer program at Oxford since 1984. The Oxford Summer Program gathers students to enjoy life and literature at the University of Oxford, the oldest English-speaking university in the world. In Summer 2014, the Program will be housed in Wadham College. Students take one or two upper-division English classes and enjoy many field trips and theatrical performances. This program is a wonderful balance of academics and fun, an opportunity to get to know Department of English faculty and other students outside the classroom, and a chance to live in an early 17th-century English college in modern-day Oxford.

Questions? Contact:
Andrea Giachetti, Program Coordinator 512.471.5736 andrea@austin.utexas.edu
Odessa Amaya, Co-Coordinator 512.471.5736

Boren Scholarships for Study Abroad

Have you considered studying abroad in Africa, Asia, Central & Eastern Europe, Eurasia, Latin America, or the Middle East? You could earn up to $20,000 in scholarships or $24,000 in fellowships from Boren. Boren Scholarships and Fellowships are prestigious awards granted to students who choose to study abroad in underrepresented regions critical to U.S. interests (Africa, Asia, Central & Eastern Europe, Eurasia, Latin America, and the Middle East). Representatives from Boren and UT Study Abroad will provide information during the following information sessions on Nov. 14.

Attend an Information Session to find...
out how you can apply:

WHAT
Boren Scholarships (up to $20,000) and Fellowships (up to $24,000) for studies abroad in critical regions.*

WHO
For more information, contact Boren at 1-800-618-NSEP or boren@iie.org, or visit their website at www.borenawards.org. You can also reach UT Study Abroad by emailing studyabroadoffice@austin.utexas.edu.

*Funding is for programs beginning no earlier than June 1, 2014.

The Humanity in Action Fellowship
A global education experience; Meet world class thinkers and activists; Produce original research; Get active

Program Dates: May 26 - June 30, 2014 (US Fellows only)*

Location: Amsterdam, Berlin, Copenhagen, Paris and Warsaw

Eligibility: Students and recent graduates from universities in the United States (as well as Bosnia and Herzegovina, Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Turkey, Ukraine) * Fellows from the United States will participate in an orientation program at the Council on Foreign Relations in Washington, DC from May 26 - May 29, 2014, before departing for Europe.

Apply: http://www.humanityinaction.org/programs/14-hia-fellowship?utm_source=HIA+Outreach+for+Applications&utm_campaign=b09021759c-99342371#start

Intensive and demanding, the Humanity in Action Fellowship brings together international groups of university students and recent graduates to explore national histories of discrimination and resistance, as well as examples of issues affecting different minority groups today.

Each program is highly interdisciplinary and features daily lectures and discussions with renowned academics, journalists, politicians and activists, as well as site visits to government agencies, non-profit and community organizations, museums and memorials. The programs seek to highlight different models of action to remedy injustice.

The objective of the Humanity in Action Fellowship is to facilitate a collective exploration of the social and political roots of discrimination, as well as to provide a forum where potential solutions to some of today's most challenging issues can be considered and discussed. The programs are also intended to instill a responsibility among Humanity in Action Fellows to recognize and address the need to protect minorities and promote human rights—in their own communities and around the world.

2013 Fellowship Curriculum: http://www.humanityinaction.org/programs/14-hia-fellowship/37

UT Austin Passport Services
Will you be traveling abroad? This is a reminder that the UT Austin International Office has a full-service U.S. Passport Acceptance Facility.

Walk-in services are available to all faculty, staff, students and the general public.

Services include U.S. Passport Application Acceptance and National and International Passport and Visa photos

NEW Location at 2400 Nueces, Suite B (Second Floor) located in the International Office.

Office Hours M,T,W 9-5 and Th,F 9-12 1-4

http://world.utexas.edu/passport
(512) 232-5899
passport@austin.utexas.edu

EMPLOYMENT AND INTERNSHIPS

Goldman Sachs Summer Analyst Internship
Application Deadline: December 2, 2013

Goldman Sachs is recruiting Liberal Arts students graduating between December 2014-May 2015 for six summer internship programs. To learn more about the investment banking summer programs, explore the schedule IDs listed below in your BTT Gateway account. The deadline to apply is Monday, December 2, 2013. Please keep in mind that the first resume you upload to BTT Gateway can take up to two business days to be reviewed and approved, so prepare early!

2014 Operations Division Summer Analyst – Dallas, BTT Gateway Schedule ID 494
2014 Securities Division Summer Analyst – New York, BTT Gateway Schedule ID 493
2014 Realty Management Division Summer Analyst, BTT Gateway Schedule ID 491
2014 Operations Division Summer Analyst – Salt Lake City, BTT Gateway Schedule ID 489
2014 Global Investment Research Summer Analyst, BTT Gateway Schedule ID 488

Washington DC Internships

*Guaranteed Internships - Courses for Credit - Housing in Downtown DC
*Early Deadline: December 9, 2013
*Scholarship Funding Available

Spend a summer interning in the nation’s capital and gain that competitive edge. Taking advantage of a Washington, DC internship is a valuable investment in your future that will set you apart after college. The comprehensive programs sponsored by The Fund for American Studies include a guaranteed internship placement, courses for transferable credit from George Mason University in government and economics, and furnished housing conveniently located just steps from the White House in downtown Washington. Students also benefit from networking events, exclusive briefings, and guest speakers.

THE INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
We’ve been creating academic internship experiences for over 40 years and guarantee all participants an internship placement. Your options are endless – we work with over 300 different federal agencies, policy groups,
international affairs organizations, media outlets, public affairs firms, government relations offices, and nonprofit organizations.

Working in this powerful city will allow you to make professional connections and practice networking skills in a real-world setting. Washington, DC is the perfect place to explore a variety of career paths, and we work with each student’s unique goals and aspirations to match them with the most fitting internship site.

APPLY TODAY
Students will be accepted on a rolling basis until the final deadline of March 18, 2014. Applicants are encouraged to apply for the early deadline of December 9, 2013 in order to receive a 5% tuition discount. Please include your status as an honors student within your application materials in order to receive priority admissions and scholarship consideration.

For more information and to begin an online application, please visit www.DCinternships.org. Questions may be directed to admissions@tfas.org or 202.986.0384.

U.T. Immigration Clinic Internship

For the 2013-2014 Academic Year, undergraduate students are invited to apply for an intern position with the Immigration Clinic at the School of Law.

This is an unpaid internship sponsored through the Bernard and Audre Rapoport Center for Human Rights and Justice (http://www.utexas.edu/law/academics/centers/humanrights/). The commitment for the intern involves 10 hours per week of work in the Immigration Clinic. Hours are divided to support the various aspects of the Clinic’s work.

The Immigration Clinic provides crucial representation to vulnerable low-income immigrants. The cases handled by the Clinic are diverse and illustrate the breadth of immigration practice. The Clinic has handled cases for clients from, among other countries, Colombia, El Salvador, Eritrea, Guinea, Uzbekistan and Zimbabwe. The Clinic’s cases range from asylum claims based on political persecution or religious, ethnic or gender-based violence to claims of United States citizenship by individuals born abroad to U.S. citizen parents whose status has not been recognized by immigration authorities. An important component of the Clinic's caseload involves work at the T. Don Hutto Detention Center in nearby Taylor, Texas. The controversial facility previously held families and now holds women immigrants. For more information, see the clinic website (http://www.utexas.edu/law/academics/clinics/immigration).

This internship would be an ideal position for students interested in applying to law school and/or working in the fields of immigration and human rights.

Details for the internship position follow:

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
Command of the Spanish language, demonstrated organizational skills, demonstrated regular and punctual attendance at work and professional demeanor, as well as experience with internet research, printers, Microsoft Word. A strong preference will be given to students taking pre-law courses or planning to pursue a career in law.

PURPOSE OF THIS POSITION: To provide support to Immigration Clinic faculty and students through case work, research, translation and interpreting (English-Spanish). Assist with other projects and tasks directly related to clinic work as assigned.

The intern should be ready to start this position no later than January 2014.

TO APPLY PLEASE SEND A COVER LETTER, TRANSCRIPT AND RESUME TO: Sonja Hartley (shartley@law.utexas.edu) by Thursday November 21, 2013.

Application package should include a resume indicating language and computer skills, a cover letter stating why you are interested in this position, and a copy of your most recent transcript. Please make sure that you demonstrate basic knowledge of our programs in your cover letter (visit the website). We will be interviewing applicants in early December. If you have any questions, please email us at shartley@law.utexas.edu.

Rapoport Center Human Rights Internship

Spring 2014 Undergraduate Internships

Deadline: Monday, November 25, 2013

The Bernard and Audre Rapoport Center for Human Rights and Justice at the University of Texas School of Law is currently considering applications for UT undergraduates to intern with us during the spring! Interns will support various initiatives at the Rapoport Center. This internship is ideal for students who are interested in:

Working on human rights research and advocacy projects; Learning how an academic center functions; Engaging in human rights scholarship; Gaining practical experience; Collaborating with faculty, staff, and students

This is an unpaid internship. Selected interns should be available at least 10 hours per week during the semester.

The Role of Human Rights Interns

Undergraduate interns play an important role at the Rapoport Center. Interns will focus on different activities, depending on their background, interest, and the needs of the Center. Primary duties include:

Assisting with human rights research and advocacy projects; Supporting the coordination and publicity of events and programs; Expanding the Center's social media outreach; Providing administrative support for Center programs; Contributing written work for press releases, website, and Annual Review publications; Serving as liaison to the UT undergraduate community and helping develop the Center's undergraduate outreach

Assisting Center Administrator, Directors, Human Rights Scholars, graduate students, and affiliated faculty with other projects and tasks as assigned

Required Qualifications

Commitment to working on issues of human rights and justice; Excellent writing skills; Strong organizational skills; Demonstrated regular and punctual attendance at work; Professional demeanor; Experience with internet research, standard office equipment, and Microsoft Office

The following qualifications may be preferred in some candidates:

Proficiency in Spanish and/or Portuguese Journalism experience
Experience with publication, design, and website software (Adobe Creative Suite, Dreamweaver, etc.)
Video editing experience

How to Apply
Qualified students should submit the following items individually in PDF format via email (subject: Undergraduate Internship) to Rapoport Center Administrator William Chandler (wchandler@law.utexas.edu) no later than Monday, November 25:

Cover letter (state why you are interested in the position; demonstrate basic knowledge of our programs and activities)
CV/Resume (indicate any computer/software skills and foreign language proficiency)
Transcript (including the courses you are currently taking, if applicable)
List of three references (at least two must be UT Faculty)
Writing sample (3-5 pages)

Questions?
Contact William Chandler at wchandler@law.utexas.edu or 512-232-4857.

StartATX: We are creating the next generation of student entrepreneurs.

Interested in Start-Ups? StartATX was established by UT Austin students in the spring of 2013 to spread entrepreneurship. We support and encourage students to: Start their own companies - transforming ideas and class projects into seed-stage ventures.

Work in rapidly expanding companies - place students in internships and full-time positions at promising startups. StartATX is primarily for students who already have startups/companies or students who currently work at a startup. We help you grow your startup and connect you to VCs, Angels, PR/Marketing, and Developers. If you're interested in interning at a local or non-local startup we can help you with that too.

To join, enter your email address on our website at: http://StartATX.org

DHGoodmanLaw
Internship/start up; Austin, Texas

Salary: Paid; 12-15/hr.
Job Description:
Job opportunity with reality TV start-up: highly motivated student sought to assist in developing new reality television show concept. Must have excellent writing and computer skills (incl. Excel and PowerPoint). Team communication skills and project initiative needed. 10 hours average per week (out of office mostly with some meetings downtown). Must execute confidentiality agreement. Terrific hands-on learning opportunity! Email resume (with references and a short writing sample) to dy@dhgoodmanlaw.com.

Job Requirements:
Excel and PowerPoint; Excellent writing and computer skills; Must execute confidentiality agreement.

Application Instructions:
E-mail resume with references and a short writing sample to dy@dhgoodmanlaw.com

Desired Job Type: Part-time; Desired Colleges: Business (McCombs School of) Degree Level: Bachelor; Degree Status: Current Student
Candidate Experience Level: Pre-Entry Level (internship, co-op, etc)
Contact Information:
David Goodman, dy@dhgoodmanlaw.com

Archer Fellowship Program

Interested in public policy and public service? Want to spend a semester living, interning, and taking in-residence classes in Washington, D.C.?

If the answer is yes, the Archer Fellowship Program may be for you! Students of all majors, political beliefs, and policy interests are welcome to apply. Come learn about this exciting program at an information session; view the schedule at http://www.utexas.edu/ugs/archer/info-sessions.

Applications for the 2014-2015 academic year are due February 17, though students who will be abroad this spring should apply by November 1. Like UT Austin Archer Fellowship Program on Facebook for application tips and to stay informed.

Questions? Contact Rose Mastrangelo at r.mastrangelo@austin.utexas.edu.

Part-Time Positions at Harry Ransom Center

The Harry Ransom Center currently seeks smart, friendly students for multiple work study positions. Federal work-study appointment required. Responsibilities range in nature from fielding questions from visitors to disseminating information about the Harry Ransom Center in various settings.

To apply, email cover letter and resume to c.lee@austin.utexas.edu with the subject line “Student Assistant for Visitor Services.” Please submit class schedule/work availability with application.

USEFUL MISCELLANY

About Plan2News
Plan2News is published on Tuesdays and Fridays during the semester for students currently registered in Plan II and others associated with Plan II who send their e-mail addresses to planinewsletter@austin.utexas.edu. News items for the letter include announcements from the Plan II office and the Plan II Student Association and performances and exhibits by Plan II students.

Read the newsletter to learn about courses, registration, advising, job opportunities and special events.

Submitting to Plan2News
Please keep in mind that although Plan2News enjoys a substantial and diverse readership, its circulation is still relatively small. It should not be relied upon as the sole advertisement for a position or an event. To reach a wider audience, please use university-wide electronic and paper advertising outlets.

Personal and political announcements will not be published in Plan2News. Job and internships announcements must be sent to the Liberal Arts Career Services office, after which they may be considered for publication in the newsletter.

To place a news item in Plan2News, you must do the following:
• Type your news item in the body of an e-mail to planinewsletter@austin.utexas.edu.
• In the subject line, write “Plan2News” exactly.
• Give the name of a contact person with phone number or e-mail address.
• Provide an activity date or a deadline.
• Do not use “we” or “I.” Please write your submission in third person.
• Write in complete sentences and use correct grammar.
• News items will run until your deadline or through two issues of the newsletter if no deadline is provided.
• The text of submitted newsletter items (including job and internship postings) must be fewer than 150 words, not including headline and contact information. Please edit your entries to this length before submission. An overly lengthy entry will be returned to its sender and will not appear until this standard is met.
• Send your news item to planinewsletter@austin.utexas.edu no later than 2 p.m. on Monday (for the Tuesday letter) or 2 p.m. on Thursday (for the Friday letter). The 2 p.m. deadline is final. Do not send your message to any other address. No one else can approve news items for inclusion in the Plan II newsletter and no other address will be used to receive entries.